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2. COVID-19 Insights
2.1 Insight of Note Written by the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet
2.1.1

COVID-19 False Information Landscape Update

Introduction

se
d

The Insights and Reporting Team in DPMC’s COVID-19 Group have analysed data around the false information
landscape in the move to the COVID Protection Framework (CPF). This report provides updated insights around
key influences, themes, methods, platforms and behavioural consequences surrounding false information in
New Zealand and the responses to it, building on insights from the September report.
Volume of False Information Increasing

R
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ea

The volume of false information disseminated about COVID-19 in New Zealand is higher than at any point in
the pandemic, with surges following key government announcements. Data received from CERT NZ shows the
highest ever increase in false information reports by members of the public was following the announcement
of the vaccine pass system in late-November. 1 In the two-week period that followed the announcement from
21 November to 5 December, 278 pieces of false information were reported, in comparison to 39 reports in
the prior two-week period. 2 However, not all announcements generated the same level of reporting activity,
with reporting levels remaining relatively low for the announcements of the vaccine mandate, and the COVID19 Protection Framework (CPF) in October. 3 Other entities that monitor false information activity across social
media channels have also reported a similar increase in activity since the start of the Delta outbreak in lateAugust, with levels peaking after significant government announcements. 4
False Information Influencers
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The majority of false information in New Zealand appears to be produced by a relatively small number of
influential groups and individuals, many of whom leverage large followings from social media. CERT NZ data
shows the anti-vaccine and anti-lockdown group Voices For Freedom NZ (VFF) were responsible for material
that generated approximately 378 false information reports from the public (49 percent of the reports),
distributing flyers, pamphlets and digital content from September to December 2021. 5 VFF have tens of
thousands of followers across multiple social media platforms. 6 7 8 9 International anti-vaccine and conspiracy
group The White Rose was responsible for material that generated 61 false information reports by the public
(7 percent of the reports), distributing stickers and flyers about vaccine deaths around the Christchurch area. 10
The White Rose has over 50,000 followers on their Telegram page and have been endorsed by Plan B, an antilockdown group led by a University of Auckland academic. 11 12 Of note, social media followers may be
overinflated by use of bots and false accounts, which are used to increase the size, reach, and influence of
popular accounts.

Pr

Doctors who are against COVID-19 vaccination are likely to be considered credible sources of false information
for the unvaccinated. Though a large majority of doctors support the COVID-19 vaccination, at least 50 doctors
(less than 1 percent of all registered doctors in New Zealand) are reported to be supporting the anti-vaccination
group New Zealand Doctors Speaking Out with Science (NZDSOS). 13 14 While their numbers may be small, the
influence of doctors who do not support the COVID-19 vaccine may be disproportionately influential. A recent
survey shows that for vaccine hesitant people, doctors are the second most trusted source of COVID-19
information, after family members. 15 Additionally, many groups spreading false information online often
attempt to bolster their credibility by relying on 'expertise' from doctors who are against COVID-19
vaccinations. Following the discovery a Canterbury doctor falsifying vaccination exemptions to the public,
there are concerns that other doctors may engage in similar efforts to undermine vaccination records or spread
false information about vaccine safety online. 16 17 18 This is a particular concern in rural communities such as
Tāneatua and Colville, both of which have low vaccination rates, vaccine-sceptical GPs working in the regions,
and limited alternatives for GPs in either area. 19
6
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Key Themes of False Information
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COVID-19 false information narratives continue to adapt, shifting to reflect changes in public health mandates
implemented by the New Zealand Government. During the vaccine rollout in mid-2021, much of the false
information narrative centred around suspicions of the safety of COVID-19 vaccination. 20 21 These include
claims that the vaccine causes significant side effects, does not meet safety requirements, and causes death.
22
Though still vaccination related, many themes around false information from September to December 2021
have pivoted to from anti-vaccination to anti-mandate narratives, coinciding with recent government
announcements. These including false information which is against vaccinating children under 12, vaccine
mandates for key sector workers, and the rollout of the vaccine passport under the CPF. 23 24

ea

Overt narratives around COVID-19 false information are a vector for alt-right groups to push underlying themes
including anti-government sentiment and extremism. Many false information influencers exploit the
uncertainty, frustration and fatigue associated with COVID-19 mandates to push their own agendas through
online platforms. 25 26 False information around COVID-19 mandates are interwoven with more extreme
content including government corruption, mistrust of authorities, white supremacy, misogyny, racism, and
homophobia. 27 28 29 s9(2)(ba)(i)
30

Methods of Disseminating False Information

el

The use of memes to spread false information through digital platforms has been increasing, with their content
becoming increasingly targeted, extreme and violent. 31 s9(2)(ba)(i)

R

32 s9(2)(g)(i)

Meme-based content is more likely to be shared across social media platforms, and its use by influential
people increases the dissemination potential of false information. 33 The satirical nature of meme-based
content also has the potential to normalise extreme views to a wide audience under the pretence of humour.

y

34
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A significant amount of false information appropriates Ministry of Health COVID-19 branding to subvert wider
public health messaging. Reporting to CERT NZ regarding COVID-19 false information has identified a
considerable amount of material that uses the COVID-19 government branding to promote false messages
around anti-vaccination, vaccine mandates, and requirements around vaccine passes. 35 Though materials have
been identified in both paper and digital formats, there has been a large number of these materials on display
at various businesses across New Zealand. 36 37
Platforms of False Information

Pr
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False information continues to be spread across mainstream social media platforms including Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram. 38 39 Despite enhanced guidelines around demonetizing and removing accounts that
promote false information, its presence across these platforms persists. 40 41 Many channels and accounts
continue to operate through use of covert language, closed groups, private pages, and/or through promoting
temporary content through ‘stories’, or content that only lasts a finite period before removal from public view.
42 43 s9(2)(ba)(i)
. 45

Algorithms from mainstream social media have the potential to increase exposure of COVID-19 false
information. 46 Social media algorithms are known to tailor content based on previous user interactions,
promoting material that a user is more likely to engage with, regardless if the engagement is positive or
negative. 47 48 For those that follow or engage with accounts that promote false information around COVID-19,
the algorithm will locate and present similar content and advertisements to encourage engagement on the
platform. 49 Social media has the potential to immerse users into a pool of false information, unaware that its
presentation is heavily distorted by an algorithm that reinforces pre-existing views. 50 This may be particularly
7
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problematic for vaccine-hesitant groups, who may be presented with additional false information as a result
of looking for anti-vaccine content.
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There is an increasing number of false information influencers moving towards less regulated social media
platforms including Telegram and Odysee. 51 52 Telegram is an encrypted messaging application that allows for
largely unregulated group-based chat rooms, or ‘channels’ where users can anonymously discuss topics and
share media. 53 TPM is monitoring several New Zealand-based channels on Telegram that regularly disseminate
false information and have a collective following in the tens of thousands. 54 55 Odysee is a social media
platform similar to YouTube that allows channels to publish videos without strict regulations. Anti-vaccine and
mandate group VFF currently has over 34,000 followers on Telegram, as well as hundreds of videos and 7,200
subscribers on Odysee. 56 57
False Information Fuelling Social Discord

R
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As the CPF rollout continues, false information is likely fuelling social discord that is translating into escalating
anti-vaccine, anti-mandate and anti-government behaviours. Under the CPF, divisions between vaccinated and
unvaccinated groups are becoming more apparent, as the latter face significant restrictions from certain
venues. 58 59 Research on sentiment also indicates that only 10 percent of unvaccinated New Zealanders would
be motivated to COVID-19 vaccine as a result of the restrictions place from the traffic light system. 60 This
division has and will likely continue to drive an increase in behaviours that show dissatisfaction with COVID-19
public health mandates and the wider government. 61 Anti-vaccine and anti-restriction protests led by highly
influential groups like the Freedom and Rights Coalition have been growing in volume and frequency since
September. 62 63 64 Politicians and public health figures have recently been targeted with physical threats and
harassment by anti-vaccine groups and individuals. 65 66 Businesses enforcing vaccine passes and other
mandates under the CPF are also facing instances of physical threats and abuse from non-compliant
unvaccinated individuals. 67 68
Responses to False Information

tiv
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DPMC has brought together the National Assessments Bureau, the Ministry of Health’s Disinformation
Assessment and Response Team (DART) s9(2)(g)(i)
into a virtual triaging and reporting cell for false
information regarding COVID-19. Its purpose will be to provide a structure for collating, synthesising and
reporting information to the Prime Minister, other relevant Ministers and senior officials on the impact of false
information on public safety and the associated effect of COVID-19 response measures on social cohesion. The
first report to Ministers is expected before Christmas and will likely become fortnightly from February 2022.
These reports will provide information on the false information environment around the COVID-19 response
and ensure visibility of emerging risks. The cell will report to the Interagency Coordination Group, which is
convened by DPMC to support efforts to build resilience to false information.

oa
c

DPMC's COVID-19 Group is working jointly with the Ministry of Health on providing guidance to the health
sector, businesses, community leaders and the public on how to best respond to COVID-19 false information.
This includes a targeted digital campaign to support the vaccine rollout. Māori-led approaches are also being
considered to counter false information tailored to Māori communities.
Government is working with technology providers, media and other organisations to promote credible
information about COVID-19 and address the spread of false information.

Pr

NZ Police are working to support victims of online false information where a criminal threshold has not been
exceeded but which involve threats to initiate civil proceedings against persons.
Thank you to the following teams that assisted with this report: The Disinformation Assessment and Response Team at
the Ministry of Health, the National Assessments Bureau, the Department of Internal Affairs, the New Zealand Police, and
the Communications Team at the DPMC
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3. Ministry of Health
3.1 Policy/Programme Updates
3.1.1

Health System Preparedness Programme: Update

This item provides an update about the health system preparedness programme.

se
d

Care in the Community
The Managing COVID-19 Care in the Community Framework was distributed to the sector on 3 December 2021.
This framework provides direction for organisations and providers who are caring for people who have tested
positive for COVID-19 (and their whānau/household), and who are isolating in the community. The Framework
will be updated regularly to reflect the programme’s growth, and the next version will be provided to the
sector before Christmas 2021.

ea

The COVID-19 Care in the Community team hosted a webinar to share their recent work to the health and
wellbeing sector.

R

el

We continue to work with the Ministry of Social Development (MSD) and the Northern Region Health
Coordination Centre to ensure current providers are aligned with the updated approach for Care in the
Community. Through the National Contract Tracing System, the Ministry of Health can now refer to MSD when
someone who has tested positive for COVID-19 indicates they have a welfare need. This enables MSD to
respond quickly and responsively to each individual’s circumstances. On 8 December 2021, the programme
held a training session with MSD, the Ministry of Health and the health sector on the integrated health and
welfare response and process.
A memorandum of understanding between the Ministry of Health and MSD was signed on 9 December 2021,
including agreement on data sharing, consent, and privacy.

y

Guidance on isolating in apartments and isolating in temporary accommodation

el

The Ministry of Health is updating the Isolating in Apartments guidelines and developing advice on Isolating in
Temporary Accommodation – motels, holiday parks, camping grounds. The timelines for both guidelines are:
the week of 13 December 2021 – review of guidelines by Legal and Communications and Engagement
teams, and final amendments made and signed off by the Director-General.

•

20 December 2021 – stakeholders will be provided with final versions of guidelines. These will also be
published on the Ministry of Health’s website.

tiv

•

DHB resurgence plans and regional plans
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We have completed desktop reviews of the resurgence plans of six DHBs (Lakes DHB, Hauora Tairāwhiti DHB,
Southern DHB, Bay of Plenty DHB, MidCentral DHB, and Northland DHB). In addition, resurgence plans of four
additional DHBs (Taranaki DHB, Whanganui DHB, Waikato DHB, West Coast DHB) were conducted in the week
beginning 13 December 2021. A summary report of the resurgence review findings has been provided to all
DHBs.

Pr

Based on the findings from the reviews the team has created a checklist for DHBs to assess and confirm their
preparedness for COVID-19 resurgence. DHB CEOs have been asked to confirm that the key components to
planning that have been identified through the reviews, are in place in their DHB by the end of the year.

9
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Workforce
The workforce team has several pieces of work underway:
The Hands Up database (a database of potential (surge) health workforce created in 2020), webpage
was updated and relaunched on 3 December 2021. Messaging has gone out to health-related education
and training providers and student associations to promote registration on the Hands Up database.

•

We are working with cross-Ministry initiatives setting up ICU nurse surge workforce uplift programmes.

•

We are working with the Health System Preparedness Programme Care in the Community and the Care
Coordination Hubs to have oversight over workforce needs.

•

A workshop has been held within the Ministry of Health last week which explored potential options for
short to medium term workforce initiatives. The initiatives are now further developed and will be
reported back on in the New Year.

•

The team continues to manage mandatory vaccination employment issues.

Next steps

ea

se
d

•

The programme is feeding into the DPMC summer messaging for the public.
3.1.2

COVID-19 Vaccine and Immunisation Programme

el

As at 11.59 pm on 14 December 2021, 7,918,777 vaccinations have been delivered, including 3,954,873
first doses and 3,766,864 second doses. 2,610 of the doses administered are AstraZeneca vaccines.

R

22,321 immunocompromised people have received their third primary dose.
174,719 booster doses have been administered.

y

94 percent of the eligible population has now received at least one dose, and 90 percent of the eligible
population are fully vaccinated. Of those fully vaccinated, 11.4 percent are Māori and 6.6 percent are
Pasifika.

el

492,873 Māori have received their first dose of the COVID-19 vaccine, which represents 12.4 percent of
the total population who have received their first dose as at 14 December 2021.
772 sites were active on 14 December 2021.

tiv

Driving uptake
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Nineteen DHBs have hit or passed 90 percent first doses. The remaining DHB, Northland, is at 88 percent.
Seven DHBs (Waitemata, Auckland, Counties Manukau, Capital & Coast, Hutt Valley, Canterbury, and
Southern) have reached 90 percent second doses.
The Ministry of Health continues to support the DHBs with lower vaccination rates. This includes daily
meetings to review progress, resolve issues, and present new strategies to support uptake.
With most DHBs having achieved the target of 90 percent first doses, their focus is on improving uptake
among Māori and other vulnerable communities, reaching 90 percent second doses, administering
boosters, and preparing for vaccination of 5 to 11-year-olds.

Pr

All DHBs continue to operate vaccination drives throughout the regions supported by promotional
campaigns, radio and social media promotions, as well as social and community initiatives.

10
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Sharing personal information about unvaccinated individuals
On 6 December 2021, the High Court released its decision regarding the sharing of individual data on Māori
in Te Ika-ā-Maui. The Court directed the Ministry of Health to both complete its decision-making processes
for the provision of datasets in areas where it has not yet agreed to share data with the Whānau Ora
Commissioning Agency and to review its decision to provide data in relation to those Māori in Te Ika-aMāui who have only had a first dose.

se
d

Prior to the Court’s decision, the Ministry of Health reached agreement with Whanau Ora to share
individual Māori health data for nine North Island DHB regions - Waikato, Tāmaki Makaurau (Auckland,
Waitemata, Counties Manukau DHBs), Taranaki, Tairawhiti, Midcentral, Capital & Coast and Hutt Valley
DHB regions, with data-sharing agreements in place.

ea

On 9 December 2021, the Ministry of Health communicated its agreement to share individual level Māori
data to Whānau Ora for the Bay of Plenty, Hawke’s Bay, Lakes, Northland, Wairarapa and Whanganui areas.
Note, the Ministry of Health is working with Whānau Ora and Whānau Tahi to finalise data sharing
agreements for these areas, after which the datasets will be shared.

5 to 11-year-olds

approval for

use

of

the

Pfizer

COVID-19

vaccine

in

R

Medsafe has granted provisional
New Zealand for 5 to 11-year-olds.

el

In relation to providing further data to Whānau Ora to support the roll-out of booster shots and the
vaccination of children next year, the Ministry of Health would expect that Whānau Ora would request the
information at the appropriate time. The request will be considered by the Ministry of Health at that time,
informed by the Court decisions and existing approvals for disclosure of information.

y

The COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group (CV TAG) is engaged in reviewing preliminary advice,
subject to approval from Medsafe, in anticipation of Cabinet considering a “decision to use”. The Ministry
of Health is working with Pfizer to confirm the delivery schedule for supply of the Pfizer Paediatric product.

Equity

tiv

el

The Ministry of Health is preparing an implementation plan for the paediatric rollout, including planning
with DHBs and Hauora providers. Pending regulatory approval, the roll-out is expected to begin in January
2022, as announced by Minister Hipkins on 1 December 2021. As part of the roll-out we will look to ensure
equitable outcomes, focus on areas with low vaccination rates, and provide a broad range of sites and
settings.

oa
c

All DHBs are focused on vaccinating hesitant and under-vaccinated populations and engagement with
Māori Health providers, iwi, and Primary Care providers is ongoing.

First dose rates for Māori and Pacific peoples continue to increase, with Māori now over 86 percent first
doses and Pasifika over 94 percent. DHBs with lower vaccination rates are finding effective ways to reach
their remaining unvaccinated populations. For example, Lakes DHB has held a series of ‘Vax Vegas’ events
aimed at increasing uptake among rangatahi. These events have seen an increase in uptake within the
under-35 Māori population.

Pr

As DHBs reach their 90 percent first dose target, they are shifting their focus to achieve 90 percent first
doses across all communities within their region as well as achieving their 90 percent fully vaccinated
target.
The Social Wellbeing agency has performed data analysis to identify those disability groups with the lowest
rates of vaccination. This analysis will assist with planning for more targeted outreach to increase uptake
among these groups.
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DHBs have worked with government and community partners to provide bespoke vaccination services to
people who live in transitional housing/homeless communities and for people who are supported by
Mental Health, Addiction, and Intellectual Disability Services. Where possible, trusted health providers for
these communities have been onboarded as vaccination clinics.
Aged Residential Care Boosters

se
d

Administration of booster doses for residents in aged residential care (ARC) is underway, and the DHBs
have plans in place to complete their campaigns as soon as possible after the residents have become
eligible to receive their boosters. For most DHBs, this is expected to be completed between December 2021
and February 2022. Where possible, primary care and pharmacy providers with existing relationships with
ARC facilities are administering vaccinations to residents.

ea

Waikato DHB expects to complete their booster campaign to ARC residents in March 2022 as they continue
to prioritise first doses for Māori ahead of the opening of the Auckland borders. The Ministry of Health will
work with Waikato DHB to see if this date can be brought forward once it has confirmed vaccination
provider availability.
General practice and pharmacy rollout

As at 12 December 2021, there are now over 1,166 primary care sites onboarded as vaccination sites,
providing approximately 68 percent of all vaccine doses administered last week.

el

Focus remains on supporting the increase of primary care sites in districts with low vaccine uptake and high
priority populations.

R

Technology

As at 11:59pm on 14 December 2021, 4,261,042 My COVID Passes have been issued. The assisted service
channels continue to see very high volumes of calls and changes have been made to the call lines to
increase capacity both technologically and in the call centres.

el

y

The high demand has created a backlog of requests from people needing individual assistance to obtain
their vaccine pass which were unable to be completed prior to 3 December 2021. This includes people who
need to add their international vaccinations to their New Zealand record, people who need their name
changed, and people whose records have errors which need to be corrected.
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We issued temporary exemption emails the morning of 15 December 2021 to approximately 26,000 people
with service requests for overseas vaccinations or requiring an update to a COVID Immunisation Register
record. We are considering the impact that this will have on people over the holiday period, particularly
those that are currently in the queue for overseas vaccinations and the length of the exemption to ensure
that this is in line with our ability to process people within the 14-day period. A large number of staff from
the Ministry of Health and the wider public service are working to rapidly resolve the backlog of requests.
In-person My Vaccine Pass support is now available at all vaccination centres, including Māori health
providers, DHBs, general practices and pharmacies. This will help to remove barriers for people who may
not have access to a My Health Account or may require support to do so.
Increasing Returnee Throughput

Pr

3.1.3

On 1 December 2021 the Ministry of Health provided you with a briefing paper setting out the risks to
increasing returnee throughput from a health system perspective [HR20212590 refers]. The Ministry of
Health recommended that throughput of returnees through managed isolation and quarantine facilities
not be increased at this time given the health workforce capacity, clinical risks and lab capacity risks
associated with increased throughput.
On 7 December 2021 you requested the Ministry of Health and Managed Isolation and Quarantine (MIQ)
to provide further, joint advice on options to increase throughput of returnees.
12
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Following this request, we have worked closely with the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment
to determine what increase in throughput could be safely managed. As a result of this work, MIQ will
release 1,000 additional managed isolation rooms for the period 17 December 2021 to 16 January 2022.
This has resulted in managed isolation and quarantine’s next lobby release on 16 December 2021 including
1,000 vouchers for December 2021 and 980 vouchers for January 2022.
3.1.4

Technical Advisory Group: update

se
d

COVID-19 TAG
The COVID-19 Technical Advisory Group (COVID-19 TAG) did not meet in the week commencing 14 December
2021. The next COVID-19 TAG meeting is scheduled for 28 January 2022 and an update will be provided in a
future Weekly Report.
CV TAG

ea

The COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group (CV TAG) met on Tuesday 14 December 2021 and discussed
the following items.
CV TAG draft recommendations on vaccination in 5-11-year-olds

•

timing of boosters

•

changes to exemption criteria

•

vaccination after previous SARS-CoV-2 infection

•

exemptions for ME/CFS

R

el

•

The next CV TAG meeting is scheduled for 18 January 2022 and an update will be provided in a future Weekly
Report.

y

Therapeutics TAG

CT TAG

el

The COVID-19 Therapeutics Technical Advisory Group (Therapeutics TAG) did not meet in the week
commencing 14 December 2021. The next Therapeutics TAG meeting is scheduled for 14 January 2022 and an
update will be provided in a future Weekly Report.

Pr
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COVID-19 Testing Technical Advisory Group (CT TAG) did not meet in the week commencing 14 December
2021. The next CT TAG meeting has not been scheduled as of yet.

13
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4. Managed Isolation and Quarantine Weekly Report
4.1 Items to Note/Updates
4.1.1

MIQ’s response to the Delta outbreak

se
d

The number of community cases coming into Auckland’s quarantine facilities continues to reduce due to a
decrease in referrals from Auckland Regional Public Health Services (ARPHS) and a decrease in community
cases. This has resulted in nearly 400 quarantine rooms being available over the last two weeks with most
cases self-isolating and supported by care in the community.
In Hamilton, the Amohia continues to accommodate a small number of community cases, while a number of
cases continue to self-isolate at home in the region. Positive cases have continued to appear across New
Zealand and these cases are supported by care in the community where quarantine facilities are unavailable.

ea

With the number of positive cases appearing across New Zealand this week, MIQ continues to investigate
options across the regions (where we have facilities) for additional quarantine capacity to support community
cases if required; this includes dual options and full quarantine facilities. All options will need to consider the
impact of policy decisions regarding the Omicron Variant of Concern (Omicron VOC) as well as the impact on
availability for border returnees.

el

We have not seen a significant impact on capacity with the addition of the nine very high risk countries (in
response to the Omicron VOC), they are still required to stay in an isolation facility for 14 days. To date, since
21 November we have planned for 123 arrivals and 65 of those have arrived in New Zealand.

4.1.2

Reducing the Fee Waiver Backlog

R

We continue to see a very small number of positive cases from across the border and they have been moved
to quarantine facilities; this has not impacted our capacity.

el

y

When Quarantine-Free Travel commenced in April 2021, applications for emergency allocations and
exemptions dropped by more than 50%. Due to low work volumes, a significant number of staff from the
National Operations team were returned to home agencies or found other opportunities outside of MIQ.

tiv

With the cessation of QFT, work volumes and demand for MIQ increased rapidly again. To ensure that these
urgent emergency allocations and exemptions were processed while the team was scaled back up, the team
which normally processes fee waiver applications was diverted to those functions. This has meant a growing
backlog of fee waiver applications, which in turn is impacting MIQ’s ability to collect a number of overdue
invoices.
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The backlog currently sits at 4013 applications which have not yet been triaged. A significant number of these
will not be progressed. Up to a third are likely to be assessed as being not liable or exempt from fees rather
than entitled to a waiver. We also find that a number of applicants do not progress their applications when
asked for further supporting evidence. There are an additional 1,108 applications where we are waiting for
information from the customer, a large number of which are unlikely to respond, due to past experience.

Pr

We are allocating additional resource to work on the backlog however progress will be slower over the
Christmas period due to a reduced number of staff on duty over the holidays to allow people to take leave. We
will report on progress and a likely timeframe for resolution in the week of 10 January.
4.1.3

Isolation of Deportees Under the Medium Risk Pathway

The Australian Border Service has agreed to pause all deportations from Australia until after New Zealand
enters the medium risk pathway on 16 January 2021 when vaccinated returnees from Australia will self-isolate
at home rather than enter MIQ. Under the current MIQ system, deportees complete managed isolation at the
Ramada hotel, and are unlikely to have an appropriate self-isolation plan.

Deportees are a high-needs group with several vulnerabilities (which may be increased without appropriate
support to self-isolate), including their limited social connections in New Zealand, risks associated with
15
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reoffending, welfare requirements, high levels of drug and alcohol use and/or restrictions on alcohol use. MIQ
is working with officials from the Department of Corrections and the New Zealand Police to find an appropriate
self-isolation solution for this group under the medium risk pathway.
A small number of deportees remain unvaccinated and will continue to go through MIQ.
4.1.4

MIQ’s Role in Supporting COVID-19 Care in the Community

se
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The Ministry of Health is the lead agency for the COVID Care in the Community response including determining
the best place for COVID-positive people to isolate. The Ministry of Social Development is leading the welfare
response where there are no suitable accommodation options for someone who is unable to isolate at
home. Key elements of the welfare response include:
•
A Regional Accommodation Subfunction Group comprising key agencies such as health (MOH, PHU,
DHB), welfare (HUD, MSD, OT, KO)

•

ea

•
A National Accommodation Response Support Team representing the same agencies and providing a
point of escalation where appropriate accommodation cannot be sourced

Accommodation DCE Group that sets and maintains oversight of a national accommodation strategy.
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MIQ is represented at all three levels of the welfare response and has been working with both MOH and MSD
to assist with securing alternative accommodation in regions where there is no MIQ facility and where the DHB
has been unable to secure accommodation. MBIE, through its Service Delivery group, has secured $5 million
for a Mobile Community Isolation Reserve (MCIR) to be deployed to regions where resourcing issues have been
identified and all other accommodation options have been exhausted.

4.2 Policy Update
4.2.1

Approach for Vouchers Following the Implementation of the Medium-Risk Pathway

y

MBIE has been developing options to manage the voucher process for eligible travellers for Step 1 of the
Medium-Risk Pathway.

el

There are approximately 770 rooms that may no longer be required, assuming that these voucher-holders are
eligible Step 1 travellers.

Time-sensitive travel allocation policy update (TST)
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4.2.2

tiv

MBIE is planning to maximise voucher releases to ensure that there is maximum room utilisation across the
transition to the Medium-Risk Pathway. MBIE will confirm this approach closer to the date, in case of any new
developments. MBIE will seek a decision from you on cancelling vouchers for eligible Step 1 travellers once the
Medium-Risk Pathway arrangements have been confirmed in early January 2022.

TST applications for the March/April window opened on Monday 13 December and will close on 14 January.
MBIE anticipates that there will be low numbers of applicants. MBIE will provide you with advice on the future
of the TST allocation in mid-January.

4.3 Operational Update
Capacity Update – As at 15 December

Pr

4.3.1

A total of 66,961 rooms since early March have been released for the period of June through to the end of
March 2022.
From early March to present, 169,196 returnees have secured a date to return home during the period of
March 2021 through to the end of March 2022.

The next room release is planned for the morning of 16 December and a total of 3341 rooms will be released
from December through to the end of March.
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5. Border Executive Board Report
5.1 Key Issues Being Considered
5.1.1

Border Executive Board

The Border Executive Board met on 15 December 2021.

se
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The Board considered the six monthly update to the passenger and cargo volume scenarios to November 2021.
It was noted that these are slightly more pessimistic than the scenarios tabled in May as they reflect tighter
travel restrictions. The Board discussed the sensitivity of the scenarios to travel restrictions. Overall, the Board
found the scenarios useful and endorsed them being used for performance and planning activities of border
and transport agencies. The next full update of the scenarios will be carried out around June/July 2022, but in
the meantime, the BEB has asked for a weekly report of actual air passenger volumes against the scenarios.

ea

The Board endorsed the establishment of a Border Forecasting Network. The multi-agency Network aims to
provide a consistent source of forecasting and modelling of passenger, vessel, and cargo volumes that can be
used by border agencies and members of the Reconnecting New Zealanders Programme. Activity will be
qualitative and quantitative. Membership consists of: Transport, Primary Industries, Customs/Joint Border
Analytics, MBIE, and DPMC’s COVID-19 Insights team.

y
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The Board spent time discussing preparations to re-open the border on 17 January 2022 with a focus on endto-end compliance with day 0/1 testing. Having sufficient capacity at the airport to enable a high uptake of
testing before travellers leave the terminal remains a challenge and is being worked through. The Board
supported setting clear expectations with travellers and making compliance as easy as possible. Technology
options to support this include utilising the Ministry of Health’s electronic system Nau Mai Rā that was used
for quarantine free travel. It was agreed that multiple points and forms of communication with travellers will
be needed. The Board supported keeping in regular contact with Ministers to align expectations as
preparations will be iterative.

5.1.2

el

The next formal Board meeting is scheduled for 26 January 2022, however, specific meetings are being
scheduled through the next week and then from the week of 3 January 2022 in the lead up to the current
planned reopening of the border on 17 January 2022.
Reconnecting New Zealand: Maritime
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On 14 December 2021, Government officials from a number of agencies met with representatives from a
variety of cruise lines to discuss the key considerations for reopening New Zealand to cruise lines. The purpose
was to provide the cruise industry with an overview of the factors that would need to be considered for reopening, and to hear from the industry on the steps taken by international cruise lines to protect passengers
and destination ports from COVID-19, and to start planning for work on options in 2022.
Maritime New Zealand chaired the meeting, supported by Customs, Ministry of Transport, Ministry of Health
and the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (Immigration and Tourism).

Pr

The meeting was useful and highlighted the range of complex issues that will need to be carefully considered
before cruise lines could safely operate in New Zealand again. Officials have been explicit with the industry
that the earliest reopening date could be October 2022, and there is considerable work to be done before
Government could be assured that cruise lines can operate safely. It was apparent that major international
cruise lines have done a lot of work on prevention and protection, but there remain risks that would need to
be mitigated before New Zealand could safely reopen.
Maritime New Zealand will lead this stream of work, supported by Customs and other agencies. Customs is
chairing a Senior Officials Group overseeing work on reopening and COVID policy for all maritime streams,
including commercial, small craft, and cruise. An initial report on the work needed for Reconnecting New
Zealand in the maritime environment will be provided to Ministers in early 2022.
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7. COVID-19 Chief Executives Board
7.1 Items to Note/Updates
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The COVID-19 Chief Executives Board (CCB) held its final meeting of the year on 14 December, 2021.
Discussions encompassed the nature and quantity of legal orders, emerging arrangements for compliance and
enforcement, and updates on readiness for the next phase of the response. The next meeting of the CCB will
be on 25 January, 2022.

8. COVID-19 Independent Continuous Review, Improvement and
Advice Group

ea

8.1 Items to Note/Updates

R
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The COVID-19 Independent Continuous Review, Improvement and Advice Group held their last regular meeting
of the year on 14 December, 2021. In addition to the standard Reconnecting New Zealanders update and
discussion, Sir Ian Taylor spoke to the Group about his experience as a part of the self-isolation pilot and the
privately funded #151 Off The Bench trial. The Group also discussed ideas for priorities in the new year. Sir Brian
Roche was also interviewed by Kathryn Ryan on Radio New Zealand’s Nine to Noon programme on 14 December,
2021.
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9. Strategic COVID-19 Public Health Advisory Group
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9.1 Items to Note/Updates
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The Strategic COVID-19 Public Health Advisory Group held its last meeting of the year on 15 December, 2021.
Participants welcomed Rodney Jones to discuss international trends in the pandemic, with an emphasis on
gauging the transmissibility and virulence of the omicron variant. Attention subsequently turned to finalising
the latest advice from the Group, which concerns key scenarios for 2022 in vaccination, treatments, public
health and social measures, and the evolution of the virus. The next meeting for the Group will be on 26
January, 2022.

10. Business Leaders Forum
10.1 Items to Note/Updates

Pr

The Business Leaders’ Forum did not meet this week. The next meeting for the Forum is yet to be confirmed.
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11. Community Panel
11.1 Items to Note/Updates

12. Government Modelling Group
12.1 Items to Note/Updates
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There is no update to report from the Government Modelling Group.
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The Community Panel did not meet this week. The next meeting for the Community Panel will be 2 February,
2022.
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